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After 8 Years Echo I Falls Out Of Space
1. the Weal eat-
Mite that IIM Offered a MOW
Moir tO Makes erased the
world shim Its Imeadng *arty
apal yeas ego. to a Dory 
Smith Prim*WM In the West
Coast el Math America. the
North Americus Mr Defense
Command (NORAD) add.
A spokesman said NORAD.
Medi has been tracking Rai I
While They Last
9x12 Nylon Rugs
Built In Pads
-Some are oval
$19.95 each
This Week Only
1 - Gal. !melded Water Jug
$1.00 each
alma Sailor e
Lake St.- !teflon, ty.
441t-
MONEY-SAVER
SPECIALS
V CHEVROLET Blair 4-door
sedan, whitewall tiros, auto,
math transmission
66 PONTIAC Catalina Veldura
4-door hardtop; radio, heat-
er, air conditioning, white
tires, power steering and
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion.
66 PONTIAC Ventura 4-door
hardtop, radio, heater, air
conditioning, whitest-ell tires,
power steering and brakes,
automatic transmission
RAMBLER American con-
vertible, 6-cyl., red; will suit
some young person to a
64 CHEVROLET 4-door Midair
sedan, radio, heater, auto-
matic transmission
04 PONTIAC Catalina 2-doer
hardtop, radio, heater, air
conditioning. Power steering
and brakes, solonsatic maw
mission
64 OL DSMOB I L E SS, radio,
heater, air, whitewall tiros,
power steering and brakes,
Automatic transmission
64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, radio, heater, factory
air, power steering and
brakes; aqua blue
63 CHEVROLET Impala Super
Sport 2-deer hardtop, 4 speed
on floor, whitewall firm,
air conditioning
63 CHEVROLET station wagon,
radio, heater, power steer-
ing and brakes, factory air,
automatic transmission,
solid white
63 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-doer
hardtop, radio, heater, pow-
er steering and brakes, auto-
matic transmission; white
with black Interior; Ky. car,
only
DON'T DELAY . . . COME IN
TODAY . . . WHIRE NOBODY
WALKS AWAYI
Bing Motor Co., tic.
West State Line S. Python
PHONE 471-3271
in Re dyke' dole, estimated the
time 7:47 p.m. EDT.
The MIMI* was done in by
..WHO__bs  that made It
spas brightm taus most stars.
Sunlight prams Sadly Oohed
it aim. Ina* to the earth's at-
meephere tar gravity to take
bold and tug It octet orbit.
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Sales Tax Collection Brackets Effective April 1
Amon* of Wit Tex Atereseil at Soh Too
$0.01 to $0.30 Nen. S5.10 Is $5.29 8026
.11 to .23 80.01 5.30 to 5.49  .27
.211 to . 46 5.50 to 540  .78
47 to .67 11...., 1  .03 3.70 I. 5.89  .79
AS to it  .04 5.90 to 6.00  .30
49 to 1.09  .05 ass to 6.20  .31
1.10 to 1.20  .06 6.30 to 6.49   .32
1.30 to 1.411 --------- ----------- .07 640 to 340  .33
140 to 130 ------ -----___ .08 6.70 to 6.8f  .34
1.70 is Ulf    .00 6.90 to 7.09  .35
110 te tor  .10 7.10 to 7.21   .36
2.10 to 2.29   .11 7.30 to 7.411  .37
2.30 to 2.410 .12 7.50 ha 7.69  .38
240 to 2.69  13 7.70 to 749  .39
2.70 to 2.119   .14 7/0 to 111.09  .40
2.90 to 3.07  .13 8.10 to 11.29  .41
3.10 to 3 v .2f  .16 8.30 to 8.40  .47
3.30 to 3.49 ....  .17 840 to 049  ,43
3.50 to 349  .18 11.70 to 8.89  144
3.70 to 3.111  .19 11.f0 to 9.09  45
3.90 to 4.011  JO 0.10 to 11.29  46
4.10 to 4.29  .21 9.30 to 9.49  47
4.30 to 4.49  .22 ',JO to 9.69  'Al
4.50 to 4.69  .23 9.79 Is 0.89  ,49
4.70 to 4.89  .24 9.90 to 1d.09  .50
4.90 to 5.09  .23 10.39 to 1677  .51
This short oat be sollooded by adding see test of fist fee oath 20 soots hi ak111180•1 Woo. 4s.:
hso any so of 90 mots or wows la samputot1 to tko robe of 1 pot set, needed to ths mewed .
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66 CHIVY BelAir 4-dew, VS,
automatic ------ - $1595-1‘
66 FORD Custom 511, 4-elser,
V$, automatic $15/5-1/
67 MUSTANG Fastback, 219
motor, automatic 
. 
$2195-4*
6$ CHIVY Impel. 4-deo r hard-
top, VS, autemetk, factory
air  $1595.111
63 CHIVY Impale 4-door, dm-
hie power, factory air
$1695.110
64 PONTIAC Bennevilho 4-deer,
berate, double sweat, fac-
tory air  01393.00
64 PONTIAC liensowIlle 4-door
Issrehop, all power $1395-56
60 CHIVIAlwalla 2-thar herd-
Net, 39, tooter, auto-
matic $1293.16
65 FORD Bawd* 500, 4-door,
VII, automatic, double pow-
er .-".... $1315.10
611 CAMAROR SS- 4-speed,
tape storm, red $2195.16
64 CHRYSLER are Yorker,
all power, factory air $1305.11
65 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
hardtop, d•ubl• power
$1595.1*
64 CHEVY Impala 2-door hard-
top, 321 motor, stick shift
$915.N
63 CHIVY BolAir, 1-eiser, VS,
automatic, power stom-
a, .--.... $695.66
63 CADILLAC DoVill. 4-doer
hardtop, all power 11214.110
64 FORD Pahlavi* 51111 2-door
hardtop, VI, automatic
............... . 111105.1.
65 CHEVY- i.Mlr, .4.emor- , vs,
automatic ....$1305.11
ATICINS
MOTOR SALES
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 403-01/0
OUR NEW SALESMAN
CLOYCE VEATCH (from Crutchfield)
Invites all his friends to come see him and talk
"trade" on one of thee* ausi
USED CARS
1164 FORD GALAX!! SOO 2-deer hareem; we said it nowt ma-
roon with vinyl beerier; air conditioned $1115.
1964 PONTIAC CATALINA sedan; this Is a goad, %lid family
car. Auteenatic transmission, white with red Inharler $1/96.
1062 FORD GALAX'S soden; • good clean car; VS, automatic,
power steering MYS-
1%4 CHEVROLET VAN, 42,106 mike
1064 FORD F-666 cob and Assets; long wheelbase 511*
1064 Sit-ten FORD with stoke body  $1125.
1063 CHEVROLET was gran bid  $1775.
MI CHEVROLET cab and diesels, this $1125.
Varden Ford Sales
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON
1*.1.11117
t
4724421
HEMISFAIR'68
DRA
The Lone Star State will be
hosting the biggest picture-
taking vacation event in Texas
history this year with its center
attraction the $156 million
liemisFair'68 in San Antonio.
The fair, officially sanctioned
by the Bureau of International
Expositions, is the first such
held in the southern half of the
United States. It has as its
theme, "The Confluence of
Civilizations in the Americas"
and an anticipated 11 million
visitors are expected to travel
there during its six month run.
The city of San Antonio re-
flects the interaction of the
older cultures of the Western
hemisphere and contemporary
America. It has been bi-lingual
and bi-cultural since its found-
ing as a Spanish mission in
1718- and this lends to its
charm as pictured by visitors
with cameras.
Among the many attractions
certain to catch the eyes (and
lenses) of photographers are
the 622-foot Tower of the
Americas, the sunken gardens
in Brackenridge Park, and the
depths of Natural Bridge Cav-
erns.
Visitors may shoot sweeping
panoramas of San Antonio
from the Swiss Sky Ride and
TO
W 11 MILLION
the overhead walkways.
Picture Spot signs, located
throughout the fair, display
photographs showing some of
the best views for picture-tak-
ing in that area.
AERIAL camera shots are
great from the HemisFair '68
Swiss Sky Ride, passing by the
622-foot Tower of the Americas.
HemisFair's photo pavilion
offers three main areas of ex-
hibits: a Photographic Exhibit
Area set in an indoor-outdoor
Photo Garden; a Photo Infor-
mation Center LAsoll and
Camera Shop,' Willed Minnie-
Photo.
At--the inforrflikien., ognter,
located in thsk.lioitklorner of
the exhibit, vunablei *my obtain
valuable inforniatkin,tsbOut
good picture-taking in general
as well as a picture-taking
guide for HemisFair.
Ellis Park Will Open
Wednesday, July
Ellis Park at Henderson, will
open its gates July 1 to receive
hones which will participate in
the longest of its 45 meetings.
The 41-clay throughbred party
will start Wednesday, July 17
and end Labor Day, September
2, thereby adding three days to
the longevity record.
Another mark Is a certainity
at the neighborly track nestling
In the bucolic beauty of West-
em Kentucky on the Indiana
side of the Ohio River.
The minimum purse of $1,-
500 will be a new high.
Other peaks are in the of-
fing at the track rolling with
a momentum that has produced
records in attendance, purse
Mayfield
Boy Wins
Scholarship
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
Steve Mills, 11, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Mills, hos been
named winner of the state Kin-
caid Newspaperboy Scholarship.
The scholarship consists of
$500 which is to go toward the
youth's college tuition. This is
the first time the award has
been received by a Western
Kentucky youth.
Mills is a senior at Mayfield
High School where he ranks in
the top 10 per cent of his grad-
uating class. He is a member
of the National Honor Society.
His father Is circulation man-
ager of Mayfield Messenger.
The Kincaid award is made
by Garvice Kincaid, a Lexing-
ton millionaire, who started his
business career as a newspaper
delivery bey.
The presentation of the schol-
arship was made Thursday night
at a dinner. Clyde Smiley, dis-
trict manager of Kentucky C.an-
tral Life Insurance Company
which Kincaid beads, made the
presentation.
Health Center
Board Elects
TM first major step in the
possible establidunent of an
Celon County unseal Health
Cooler was taken Maxey night
viten the board at directors or
emi Moo County Medal Health
Center clinic gathered in the
health department to set up an
organisation
T. W. J01108 Jr. of Ohio was
elected chairman while Johnny
Fowler of Union City Is vice
chairman. Mrs. Jack Burisbard
of UM= City was chosen ammo.
rotary and Polk Clover of Olden,
Inspirer.
Ara isovialseed 1w aces web-
tag toward the establishment of
a Waal health center, It wk
be slatted by a director and
flee permed, with a or/chat°.
Mel or phyohlatrist making
Periodic vials, as frommoy ti
which would Be delenninal by the
palliest toed.
C001701221190. also womanise
Monday
Come= and 1311-$41111 -
Lisle B. lay, chairmen. and
Haney Viek, Comely lodge Dali
and Mrs. NUM
s."=eineel Policies - Johnny
Voider, eishatia, and Mrs. Jack
Bombard sad the Rm. Richard
Chu%
aged* EN Pinaeco-Hay Ha-
lation chairman, and • Polk
Clover am 5511Heis1ot.
Clarter-11111 arickiln.
Illetabers• hi the committees
will begin meeting and making
.4111 55s week, a spokesman66 110,argashiatioe mid adMt
Renewal Okay
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Mutual Insurance Rating Bu-
reau's proposed lifetime auto in-
surance renewal agreement to
people over GS has been approv-
ed by Insurance Commissioner
Robert Preston.
Preston gave his okay Thurs-
day for the plan which the
bureau filed In behalf of tin
American Motorists Insurance
Co. and Lumbermen's Mutua
411112/41111110IIIIIIIIIKOrdr
IRMANENT PRESS SHIRTS
deserve the best of care
(like ours!)
I 
e ,
.eo
We knew hew to keep today's
bk miracle fabrics at peak %rim-
k‘tian.Try our service .. . you'll like DICrisper ... longer lasting . . .
bettor Fitting I
1 1-HOUR MOANING,
1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE
I
DRIVE-IN WINDOW SIRVICI
1111171" DA,Y
PROPOSSIONAL
LALINDDY CLI*
_/11001111N COLD
UPI W. It, LIM L Foam
4794525
Casualty Co.
The companies will guarantee
the availability of lifetime auto
Insurance for those policy hold-
ers who have been continuously
insured by them for at least five
yetis before age 65.
Conditions for obtaining the
lifetime agreement axe that the
premiums be paid, a valid driv-
er'a license is retained and med-
ical proof is available as to the
policy holder's vision and capa-
bility of driving safely.
Caps with
Letters
$1.00
Little League
Shoes
$4.98
Baseball
Gloves
42.48 up
LEND E
ATHLETIC AN
. to- • ' I
4i Alt.
distribution and mutual handle
for three straight years.
Ellis Park topped the ten
million dollar total (510,627,
367) in betting in 1966 for its
38-day meeting.
The two milestoneswere era-
sed last year when the wag-
ering hit 51/,653, 261 and the
horsemen were handed 2559,-
510.
"I'm encouraged by the in-
terest being manifested in tins
year's meeting," said Presi-
dent - General Manager, Los-
ter E. Yeager, a most conscie-
ntious man of conservative in-
clination.
Yeager mentioned the quick
response of horsemen for stalls
amxig the factors giving him an
optimistic view of the meeting.
This will be his 44th straight
17
year as generalissimo of Ellis
Park
Sixteen new tack rooms on the-
backside are among the im-
provements since the 1967 me-
eting elided with the running of
the traditional Twice Around.
(2 miles and one quarter) race.
the Horsemen's Kitchen in
the stall area will be under the
management of Kokle, popular
operator of the Club Notate
Restaurant.
Black top and concrete have
made the .Observation space
more appealing In front of the
Grandstand.
Persons interested in em-
ployment for the meeting should
apply DP later than May 21 to'
the Dade Park Jockey Club,
Inc., 112 East Third Street,
Owensboro, Kentucky.
TO MY CUSTOMERS . . .
Thanks to the efforts et our dealer association and
other groups, Kentucky tanners will save more than $2
million a year in farm machinery purchases.
This Ls the result of our hard work in getting farm
machinery exempted from the Kentucky sales and use tax.
It is Just another way that we try to say to you, our
customer, that we deeply appreciate your business and that
we a.e do:ng all we can to look out for your welfare.
Farmers will begin to realize the savings after June 13,
1S63. Uniortunately, pa.ts for machinery are not exempt.
Thank You,
NAILLING IMP. CO.
314 Walnut, Fulton, Ky Phone 472-1803
..11. ` er •••. • 'eV -••• eee egg. •er
tdOner-NAPA Puce( T T
...NnyuTANDin REsTAinuunr Iwo Aso reutseLy
479.1541 
SOUTH
ruvroN. TEN11,, e IA Tit ru Coes *Ai tmly NT en :au Lail
1
•
113
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Make your mark in the fashion scene with this beautifully mono-
grammed shirtdressl Your initials embroidered without cost on
the detachable pocket flap. Choose step-in, self-belted dress In
Wide-Track stripes, Baby checks, or Solid color styles. Sizes 10
to 20 and 121/2 10 22½.
KASNOWS
N Lake St
With USED CARS!
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, May 30, 1968
Bridal Party
Given For
Lethtt Exum
Page 2
FULTON, Ky., I - A
pre-nuptial event, honoring
bride-elect Letha Exum was a
party at the country home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis, Union
City Highway. Hostesses for the
affair included Mrs. Davis, Mrs.
Bob Hyland and Miss Cathy Hy-
land.
Guests included former Fulton
High School classmates, sorori-
ty sisters from Murray State
University, Mrs. Milton Exum,
mother of the bride-elect, Mrs.
Dee Langford, mother of the
groom-to-be, and Mrs. Raymond
Forsythe of Hickman.
Tbe guest of honer wore a
two-piece casual outfit featur-
ing a tangerine A-line skirt with
knit sleeveless top of tangerine
and buttercup yellow stripes.
Her corsage was of white rose-
buds.
1
LOOK FOR THE
•
ON THE HEEL!
Pr
P-P Flyers
win exclusive
Fester, Feeedetiae
The P-F on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge that decreases foot
ond leg strain . . . helps young-
sters run their fastest longer!
Bring in the children for P-F
Flyers today!
\B.FGoodrich/
-BAY"
Family Shoe
Store
Lake St. Is Faces
NO pRimER
NEEDED
914-Proot
Cleta Beggs
Honoree At
Bridal Tea
FULTON, Ky., 
-Mrs.
Tom Sugg and Miss Addle Steele
entertained Sunday with an in-
troductory tea for Miss Clete
Dee Beggs of Fulton and Mem-
phis, bride-elect of Glen T.
Steele. The affair took place at
Miss Steele's home on N. Main
St. in Dickson, Tenn.
In the receiving line with the
honoree and hostesses were
Mrs. Ellis Beggs and Mrs.
Nicky Forrester, mother and
sister of the bride-elect, both of
Fulton, and Mrs. Glen D. Steele,
mother of the groom-to-be.
The serving table was covered
with a cut-work cloth over pink,
centered with an arrangement
of white carnations. Decorations
of pink were carried out
throughout the house. A minia-
ture bridal scene was an in-
terest point.
Assisting the hostesses in serv-
ing were Miss Kathy Steele,
Mesdames Jimmy Turner, Tom-
my Sugg, Ernest Page, John D.
Steele and Jewel Shelton.
Organ selections were rend-
ered throughout the afternoon
by Mrs. Harold Miller, Mrs.
J. 0. Rountree, and Mr. Steele,
the groom-to-be.
Miss Rita Seele kept the guest
register.
The Homras
Entertain For
Fulton Faculty
FULTON, Ky., -Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Homra honored
Fulton city schools' faculty
members and former teachers
at a buffet dinner Sunday eve-
ning at 8:30 at their home on
Norman St.
The affair was held preceding
the 1988 baccalaureate pro-
gram of Fulton High School.
A buffet supper was served
from the dining table, centered
with an arrangement of yellow
roses, with the theme of gradu-
ation being carried out in the
decorations.
Assisting the Homras in en-
tertaining were their daugh-
ters, Pamela (Mrs. William
Shdeed) of Oklahoma City; Cin-
dy, a member of the 1988 grad-
uating class, and Mrs. Homra's
mother, Mrs. H. M. Khouri of
Sacramento, Calif.
Invited guests included
Messrs. and Mesdames Charles
Thomas, Bobby Snider, Emery
Gathers, Charles R. Bennett,
Richard Cardwell, Gilbert De
Myer,. Gaylon Varden, Bill
Robertson, C. W. Burrow, Ray
Steele, Joe Johnson, Billy Mil-
ner, W. L. Holland, Leonard
Allen, Mansfield Martin;
Miss Polly Thompson, Miss
Katherine Williamson, Mrs.
M. C. Nall, Miss Mary Forsee,
and Miss Mary Martin.
Harper Walker
Is Honored
On Birthday
FULTON, Ky.,
Harper Walker of Fulton, Rt. 3,
the father of 18 children, was
surprised with a dinner on his
134th birthday Friday night at
Derby Restaurant. Mrs. Walker
was hostess for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker have 24
grandchildren, two of whom are
twins, a boy and a girl, born
recently.
Of Mr. and Mrs. Walker's 18
children, 13 are living. They all
live in Detroit except one, who
resides in Tulsa, Okla.
Walker, a native of Fulton,
retired three years ago after be-
ing employed by Ford Motor Co.
in Detroit for 40 years. Two
years ago the couple moved to
the Joe Mac Reed farm near
Fulton. Mrs. Walker is a native
of Duluth, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker's young-
est child, Edward, is 18 years
old and is now stationed at Fort
Knox, while their oldest child,
Florene, is 38 and makes her
home in Detroit.
Those attending the dinner
were Mrs. Walker, his sisters,
Mrs. Virginia Crawford of Ful-
ton, Mrs. Geneva Taylor of
Union City, RL 3, and Mrs. Will
White of Union City; his broth-
er, Hazel Walker and Mrs.
Walker of Dukedom; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Mac Reed and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Batts, and the hon-
Otte.
LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
MILDEW AND FUME-
RESISTANT PAINT FILM
For wood, brick, stucco, metal, concrete
block, all masonry.
• Eadvalvo NEW Ingrediont com-
bats anew row* an paint
No.
• Illiator-redstant. tenor odluttion
and durability.
• Dries in 30 minutes. Goan up
with worm, soapy water.
• Fado-resinant colors. WItitot
'Soy white, tool
Whit. Gad
r•edy•ool•god
body VIII•r0
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
Dial 472-3201
GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION
LEADING TO THE DEGREE OP MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
SUMMER QUARTER 196a OFFERED AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE AT MARTIN
Martin. Tennessee
Raldetration for the first term will be held from 300 a„ m, to 500 p. 01. on June 12;registration for the second term will be held from 840 I. m. to 5:00 p. in. on July 17,inglairation for the find term will close on June 19; registration for the second termwill close on July M.
COURSES OFFERED
FIRST TERM—JUNE 12 through JULY 16
Ed. 4640 Mutational Measurement . . 
 7:110-et20 MTWThF
140.1:50 atEd. 501040-30 Master's Thesis
Rd. 5110 History of Education 
Ed.
Ed.
5370
5310
5330
5710
 Elf Arrangement
94040:20 M'n97711?
140-150 W
10:30.1140 MIWThlr
1:00-140 IIITeaching and Supervision of Reeding .. 840-9:20 111TWThlr
140-150 TRecent Research and Theory In Human Learning. 1140-1820 MTWThr
1:00440 FTectmlenes of Research In Education 
 11:30-1220
100-1:50 F
Ilemeetary Curriculum
...
COURSES OFFERED
SECOND TERM—JULY 17 through AUGUST 23
Rd. 501041040 Master's Meals By arrangementid. 6410 The B1 ileboal Curriculum
Ed. MO Edneatlonal Statistics ..
 6:30-940 111TwThr
100-160 Th
940-10:50 MTW7111?
100-140 W
A amber of courses In subject matter areas may bs taken for graduate credit. AWaft of Sege merges may be obtanaed by writings Director of Graduate Shadier',The thdiersitg of Tamessee at Martin. Martin, Temesese, S3I87.
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES ALSO TO Si OFFERED
La exisiudve program of anderpedeate courses also will be offered for beginningelmilsels and for thaw at all other lards. Registration will be ecediteted June 12 frontOM a. m. 80 4:00 v. as. for the first term, and July 17 from II:00 a. m. to 400 I3.for be woad term.
Rogers - Bennett
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bennett of
Fulton entertained with a rehearsal
dinner Saturday, May 11, in the
lovely new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Oliver, following the wed-
ding rehearsal of Miss Susanne
Rogers and Phillip Wayne Bennett.
Mrs. Oliver was co-hostess.
The tables were overlaid with
pink net, centered with wedding
bells and ivy. Attractive place
cards marked the places of the
guests.
Barbecued ham with all the trim-
mings was served.
Those attending and enjoying the
full course meal were: Elder Ben
Bowlin, Mrs. Leroy Bennett and
son, Amos, Misses Linda and
Teresa Pentecost, Lou Ella Ray,
Nancy Carrol Brown, Susie Malray,
Beverly Bennett, Judy Oliver, Mr.
Steve Sneed, Mr. Ronnie Bennett,
Mr. Dennis Suiter, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Rogers, David and Stephen,
the bride and groom elect, and the
hostesses.
After the delicious meal, gifts
were presented to members of the
wedding party.
Leatha Exum
Honoree At
Bridal Party
FULTON, Ky., I -Miss-
es Laura Hefley and Sara Jane
Poe were hostesses to a lunch-
eon in honor of bride-elect
Leatha Drum, May 18, at tile
Poe residence on Eddings St.
Miss Exum wore an A-line
princess skimmer in forget-me-
not blue dotted Swiss from her
trousseau and was presented a
yellow daisy corsage from the
hostesses.
Red roses, pink peonies, and
mock orange accented the occa-
sion with the centerpiece of the
luncheon table consisting of an
epergne of pink roses.
Those invited included Misses
Peggy Reams, Sally Pirtle, Ce-
celia Wright, Mary Jean Hin-
ton, Judy Olive, Lynn Dallas,
Beverly Hogan of Frankfort,
Jennifer Dowdy of Hopkinsville
Mrs. Kenneth Bradley of Mur
ray, Mrs. Milton Exum, mother
of the bride, Mrs. Dee Lang
ford of Hickman, mother of tie
groom, and Mrs. Raymond For.
sythlipt Hickmaft, aunt of tie
Jati_Xicks
Is Bride Of
Glenn Baker
FULTON, Ky., 
- Mr.
and Mrs. James Hicks of Fulton
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Janie Sue Hicks, to
Glenn Baker. Vows were ex-
changed in Union City, Tenn., on
Friday. May 17.
Miss Shirley Dale Hicks and
Jackie Pewitt were the attend-
ants.
The bride chose a white satin
and lace dress with patent ac-
cessories. She wore a corsage of
red roses, pinned at her shoul-
der.
Others attending the ceremony
were Patsy Ray, Cathy Fulcher.
Larry Gwynn, Diane Copeland
and Mrs. James Hicks.
A dinner party followed the
ceremony at The Derby Restau-
rant in Fulton.
The bride is a 1968 graduate
of Fulton High School, and the
bridegroom is employed as a
mechanic at King Motor Co.
Did you know that California
was listed on an original map of
North and South America in 1721
as an island? At the Harold
Warp Pioneer Village at Minden
in south central Nebraska, you
can see this map and other early
maps of America that are sur-
prising in their accuracy in spite
of the crude charting equipment
used at that time.
Ilincroivre- TO
NIIR,D TINTS
SUN-MON.TUESA▪ VED
FBI
ATURDAY
ALWAYS TWO FEATURES
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11111911011(
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FULTON HARDWARE IN FULTON, ICY. IS
QUITTING
111511VESS
BUT TIME'S STILL PLENTY OF "CO"
IN THE OLD COMPANY
Listen to what they're up to on
the Memorial Day Holiday
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Memorial Day, 10: A. M. to 5: P. M. and
every minute will be filled will surprises
FRESH FRUIT PIES for the first 50 adult; and a coupon for
10 lbs. sized ice for the next 50 or more who arrive before
10:30.
FREE DOOR PRIZE _ _ FREE PEPSI & DONUTS
FREE BALLOONS FOR THE SIDS
EXTRA—SPECIAL BARGAINS announced every half-
hour plus hundreds of other holiday bargains ___ in fact
EVERYTHING IS SLASHED TO THE BONE AS THEY
HAVE ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT.
FULTON HARDWARE
& FURNITURE=k,
WE WILL BE
CLOSED
411 24av
THURSDAY, MAY 30
In Observance of Memorial Day
City National Bank Fulton Electric System Fulton Bank
City of Fulton City of South Fulton
Ram
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Robert E, Peary's 23-year
campaign to reach the North
Pole probably began in 111115
with a visit to a Washingtoa,
D.C., bookstore. There the IS.
year-old Navy civil *Vow
read a paper on the Greenhied
tee cap.
A tobacco seed can produce in
five months a plant 20 million
times Its own weight.
Yellowstone
Travel Trailers
 •
Model 18$
Family planned
for family fun
Se• for yourself all the
comfort planned features
In a Yellowstone travel
trailer. Many floor plans to
choose from. Easy hitt',
Model 18R
10) Folks on the go...go
Yellowstone
Prices start at $1275
Harriman Trailer Sales
1 Mile south of Martin, Tenn. on
US 45-E
Fulton Representative: 479-1440
Suzanne Rogers
Weds Phillip
Wayne Bennett
The wedding vows of Miss Suz-
anne Rogers and Philip Wayne
Bennett were exchanged Sunday,
May 12, at two o'clock in the af-
ternoon at Sandy Branch Primitive
Baptist Church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Rogers of Fulton
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Bennett, also of
Futlon.
Elder Ben Bowlin of Dresden,
Tennessee, officiated at the dou-
ble-ring ceremony. The program
of nuptial music was presented by
Miss Nancy Carrot Brown, organ-
ist, and Mrs. Curtis Hancock, Jr.,
soloist.
The altar was adorned with an
arched candelabra in the center
and a single huge burning taper at
each side, with baskets of iris tied
with white bows accenting the
background. These bows also
marked the family pews. Baskets
of iris with orchid and dark purple
bows were placed throughout the
church.
Escorted to the altar and given
in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a formal gown of white
bridal lace over white satin crepe.
The horizontal rows of flowers in
the lace accented the square neck.
line and baby-doll sleeves. The
caged effect of the straight empire
skirt was enhanced by a panel
train attached at the waist by a
white satin bow. Her double-tiered
shoulder length veil of silk illusion
was secured to a baby-doll cap
made of the same fabric as her
dress. Both the dress and the head-
piece were made by the bride. She
wore short white gloves and car-
d a basket of white roses cen-
• red with a white orchid.
Bridesmaids were Miss Lou Ella
Ray; Miss Beverly Bennett, sister
of the groom; Miss Susie Malray,
standing in for her sister, Mrs. Bill
Milliken. Maid of honor was Miss
Judy Oliver. Miss Teresa Pente-
cost, cousin of the bride, was
flower girl. They were attired in
formal empire chiffon gowns of
Shop Your
E3 EN • FRAN KLAN'
STORE
200 LAKE STREET FULTON
Plastic Freeze and Store
6- PAK
5 - PAK
4 - PAR.
9-PAK
8-PAK
7-PAK
20-ox.
1 Vs -pt.
lqt.'
lpt.
l'/
2 pt
lqt.
57c
88c
Colorful Ice Cube Trays 2 for 29c
Refrigerator - Freezer Sets
Asst'd size
 
and shape 6 pce. set 97c
Nylon Reinforced Water Hose
50 feet $3.49
Lanolin Plus Hair Spray
Special At 47c ea.
Suave Shampoo
Suave Cream Rinse
Suave Egg Shampoo
Choice of 2 16-oz. bottles for $1.00
Mini Slips small, medium & large
Lace trimmed - high shades
Pastels and White 57c
Matching Panties 3 for $1.00
LITTLE MAJESTY
Terry Training Panties
Reg. 39c for 28c
Birds Eye Diapers Full Dozen
Reg. $2.59 For $1.99 
blue and orchid floral design on
white background. The dresses
were accented with orchid picture
hats and mitts crocheted by the
mother of the bride. They carried
single dark purple irises with
orchid streamers.
Serving the groom as best man
was William R. Knight of Lexing-
ton, Kentucky. Groomsmen were
Steve Sneed, David Rogers, bro-
ther of the bride, and Ronnie Ben-
nett, cousin of the groom. Amos
Bennett, cousin of the groom, serv-
ed as ring bearer. The groomsmen
also served as ushers, assisted by
Stephen Rogers, the bride's young-
er brother.
For the daughter's wedding,
Dial - 472-1651
FIJLION
Wednesday thru Saturday
—(A-MY)—
POMO •
COLOR wool=
TIP
srs
•
Sunday thru Tuesday
—(a-MV)—
Grizzled.
Tough.
A Rawhider.
PWINIEWMTURESirmiww,
asallionileston
Joanikekett
DonaldReasence
"Will have 
LEI MAJORS
Mrs. Rogers chose a beige lace
shift with long, pointed sleeves and
beige accessories. Mrs. Bennett se-
lected a pink lace shift, with long
sleeves, choosing a white hat with
a pink under-shadow, white shoes
and gloves. Both mothers wore cor-
sages of baby orchids in harmoniz-
ing colors.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the home of the
bride's parents. The table was
decorated with a lace cloth, under-
laden in yellow, with silver candle
holders and yellow candles. The
wedding cake served as the cen-
terpiece with ivy encircling it.
Serving at the reception table were
Miss Janet Harris, a former class-
mate, Miss Linda Pentecost and
Mrs. Winkie Rogers, cousins of the
bride. Cake and punch were served
the many friends and relatives.
Miss Elizabeth Winstead, cousin of
the bride, kept the guest register.
Out-of-town guests attending
100% COTTON
JAMAICA SHORTS
A bevy of textured Ja-
maica shorts in summery
solid colors, plus pretty
prints. All 100% cotton.
Slim, trim fit.
lh Sponge Mops
— REG. $1.69
— While They Last!
880
ENTIRE STOCK
$1 .00
TERRY
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were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Laws of
Highland Park, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Rogers of Indianapolis,
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stoker ef
Boston, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. Le-
roy Stoker and son of Chicago.
For her wedding trip the bride
wore a black chalk stripe suit with
white ruffled blouse, white beret
and gloves, which complemented
4NINIMP. 4111111111. .4111MID.
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the gray chalk stripe suit worn by
the groom. She wore black patent
shoes and purse and wore the
white orchid from her bridal bas-
ket.
After a short trip, the couple will
make their home in Lexington, Ky.,
where they will continue their
studies at the University of Ken•
lucky.
WE WILL BE OPEN
I Memorial Day, May 30th
i Come In To See Us
I BUILDERS SUPPLY /
Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
Fish - A ai Rama
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
5 PM TO 9 PM
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
$1.19
Includes Hush puppies, old fashion white beans,
crispy cole slaw.
CELEBRATE
AT
RESTAURANT
U. S. 51 - North Fulton City Limits
Zwg.
SWIM WEAR
1 - Piece Suits
2 - Piece, Matching Jackets
3 - Piece With Overblouse
r 60,
$9.
TO $11.00
LADIES
Nylon Panties
3 PR. $1
WOMEN'S $2 Smartly-styled
favorite..
SIZES: 4-10
27
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
307 BroothooY, South FON. 130 - 6 Koa-THIll Fri$at.8211-1
TRUE
$250 VALUE
•r,,tSJows el
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Awards Are
Presented At
Fulton High
FULTON, Ky. — Fulton city
schools were dismissed for the
summer vacation, following the
Fulton High School Honors Day
program held at Carr Auditor!-
urn.
Jim Tress, who ranked third
scholastically in the 1968 grad-
uating class of 41 members, was
the Honors Day speaker and
welcomed the guests.
Carrie Campbell, a senior and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Campbell, received the GSI
Award, given annually to the
student with the greatest
scholastic improvement. Miss
Campbell had a 15-point im-
provement in her standings
Runnersup for this award were
Perry Kerney and Ruth Ann
Burnette.
Marina Weaks, a sophomore
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Parks Weeks, receiv ed the
French Club Award, having
CLASSIFIED
FOR LEASE: DX Service Sta-
tion, Highway 45 and 51 by-pass,
across from Derby Restaurant.
Cali 479-1942.
WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
ling for real estate in this area. If
you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton,
Tennessee; phone 479-2651.
RING MOTOR CO., Inc.
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealer
Phone 479-2271
powurmArdmdrarApladram.
SPECIALS ON
USED FURNITUREkGas Cook stoves  031.50
tlectrIc Refrigerators $11.50 upk x 12 Congoleum Rugs $5.11
10dell chairs $3.50 p
Elech4C itoves $21.51
u 
%Gold Seal Congisleum, 102 - fool
'
widths, 9Sc Square Yen/
Odd She 1 and 12-foot Rem-
Insists, specially priced. i
IExchange Furniturek Company k
c Commercial Ave; Fulton
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
3-Piece sectional living room
suite  $51.95
Dinette suites _ $411 and up
Odd occasional tables $17.50
New Admiral chest freezer
15-foot she  $140
Odd Divans   from UN
Vacuum Cleaner 
Bed springs,  $2 each
Refrigerators,  $15 and LIP
Linoleum rugs, regular, Tfc
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come in and browse around; w•
have loh of bargains not adver-
tised!
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
been selected by the vote of
the French Club members as
the outstanding second year stu-
dent in French. Mrs. Joe John-
son, club sponsor, presented
the award.
Other Individual awards in-
cluded:
Industrial Arts Award to out-
standing senior, Eddie G. Wil-
liamson. Also recognized were
the numersup, Paul Pittman
and Jimmy King.
Lady Rose Cradock was the
winner of the Library Award to
the senior girl who has served
for four years in the school
library.
The WOW American History
Award was presented to Avery
Hancock, a junior.
Tress was named the out
standing senior by the Futuri
Teachers Association
Women Golfers
Tournament
Held At Fulton
FULTON, Ky., -Over
60 women golfers participated
in the Inter-City Tournament
held at Fulton Country Club
Tuesday morning and the regu-
lar Ladies Day in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Jasper Vowell of Fulton
was the medalist of the day
with 46. Mrs. Buren Rogers was
runnerup with 47.
Other prize winners included
Mrs. Max M cD ad e, FUlton,
closest to pin on No. 7; Mary
Grant DeMyer, Fulton, longest
drive; Willie Matt Mathis, Tren-
ton, Tenn., low putts with 13.
Tied for middle score prize wit
58 were Virginia Enoch, Hum-
boldt, Tenn., Sally Carpenter,
Paris, Tenn., and Gwyn Shirley,
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Low net winners from the
eight participating clubs includ-
ed—Union City: Agnes Bennett
and Sara Cloys, 45; Paris: Val
Dowland, 40; Fulton: Virginia
Rogers, 39; Dyersburg: Merle
Williams, 42; Milan: Aggie Wag-
goner, 46; Humboldt: Jeri
Meinert and Marene Ross, 42;
Trenton: Jewel Leepe r, 44;
Woodland Mills: Betty Burton,
43.
A catered barbecue and fried
chicken luncheon was served
following the nine holes of play.
Winners in the regular Ladles'
Day which followed the tourna-
ment were: Mrs. Huron Rog-
ers, medalist with 48; litarene
Ross, Humboldt, low putts; Mrs.
Thomas Mahan. low combIned
on 5 and 7; Mary Grant De-
Myer, low blind bogey.
Twenty-four golfers partici-
pated in Ladies' Day play.
Waterfields
Entertain 7(N)
At Clinton
CLINTON. Ky., -Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield
of Clinton and Frankfort were
hosts at a barbecue dinner at
their colonial home, Hickman-
dale Farm, at Clinton, Friday
evening.
Guests were officers and
stockholders of Investors Heri-
tage and Kentucky Investors,
who live in the immediate area.
Waterfield is president of the
two companies.
Those attending were from
Fulton, Clinton, Mayfield, Mur-
ray and other towns in West
Kentucky. Approximately 700
were present.
A company state meeting was
held at Ken-Bar Inn Saturday
morning. Saturday night the
group attended the president's
banquet and ball.
Cottons can be treated
mechanically and chemically
to avoid shrinkage of more
than 1% in either direction.
Complete Home Heating &
Air Conditioning
ENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS
ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT
F. H. A. APPROVED
Smallman,Sheet Metal
FULTON, KY. PHONE 472-1812
2 Confined
To Prison
FULTON, Ky., -Mel-
vin Harrison and Reed McAlis-
ter Friday were taken from the
Fulton County Jail at Hickman
to the state penitentiary at Ed-
lyville to start serving their
prison terms.
Harrison was given one year
In prison, charged with involun-
tary manslaughter in the shoot-
ing death of his ex-brother-in-
law, Jack Hogg, a Fulton bar-
ber.
Harrison, a construction work-
er from Chicago, Ill., and a na-
tive of Fulton, had been free on
bond and had 24 days in which
to appeal his case. On Thurs-
day, he turned himself into
Sheriff Menees, announcing he
preferred to start serving his
prison term.
McAlister, a Hickman County
farmer, was tried on a shooting
charge about two years ago and
was sentenced to 10 years in
prison. His sentence was pro-
bated.
During the recent session of
Fulton Circuit Court, McAlis-
ters probation was revoked and
he was sentenced to begin serv-
ing the 10-year term.
Robertson Named
Basketball Coach
At Fulton High
FULTON, Ky. — Bill Robert-
son, head of the industrial arts
department of Fu 11 on High
School, has been named basket-
ball coach for 1968-89.
A graduate of Central City
High School in 1942, he received
his degree at Murray State Uni-
versity in 1956, with a major in
industrial arts and a minor in
physical education.
He is 33 years old and his wife
is Anne Linton Robertson. They
have three children, Billy, Pat
and Kathy.
He has been a teacher for 12
years and has had two years as
junior high e oa c h and three
years of intramurals in college.
Hickman Grand
Jury Returns
14 indictments
CLINTON, Ky.. -The
Hickman County grand jury has
returned a total of 14 indict-
ments, and bench warrants have
been placed in the hands of
Sheriff Willis Jackson.
The following indictments
were returned:
Cattle stealing (3) — James
(Scrap Iron) Johnson, Glenn
Wiggins, Gary Bradley.
Hog stealing (2)—Benny Clark
and J. P. Boyd Jr.
Aiding and abetting hog steal-
ing (2) — Howard Clark and
Louise Clark.
Carrying concealed deadly
weapon—Marcellious Smith.
Assault and battery — Donald
Lee Jones.
COL. C. W. BURROW
and
ROY D. TAYLOR
Real Estate Brokers
OFFICE —201 Commercial - Fulton, Kentucky
If you want to buy or sell real *state, it will pay you to con-
tact us. We carry a large selection of real estate in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee.
We also have long-term farm loans.
Come by the office and talk It over with us or phone 472-1371
THANKS
Failure to comply with a court
order (2)—James Thomas Cade
on and Walton O'Neal.
Shooting and wounding—Irene
Smith.
Grand larceny—James Wins-
berly.
perishes' a woman swab*
her ern—Thom C. Newberry.
Cottonseed, are said to
have been planted first in
Florida in 1556.
THE "FIBERGLASS" BELTED
—WIDE "600" —
Would You
Believe - -
Groat Styling?
Extra Traction?
Extra Stability?
More Mileage?
Fiberglass?
Poleyster Cord?
Red Stripe One
Side - White
Stripe One Side?
A Price You
Can Afford?
Planning
A Trip?
See and
Feel
This
"WOW"
Tirol
LET'S
TRADE
TIRES
TODAY!
ALSO — Other Tires For Your Car, Truck, Tractor
C. B. &O. TIRE COMPANY
303 Reed St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-3163
New Manager New Owner Serviceman
Omar Thieme — Curtis Ring — John Davis
WE WILL BE OPEN TILL 9:00 P. M.
THURSDAY, MAY 
31)th.LOWCThEl PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THROUGH
TUESDAY, JUNE Stk.
WE RESERVE THE RI GHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. LIBERTyi.
E
FULTON MY.
C I 
1..., s MArtRT1N • TlyNBN
12......:\/....,
1-0.01:i s,
RY CCUNTRY 
SKILLET
WHOLE
Rs GOVT. INSPECTED 27
LB.
GROUND
PATTIES
ARMOUR
FRANkg 12
HISS
micoN
BEEF
LB. 50
SKINLESS
rimir kg .1,. 1 
*
so
LIBERTY SLICED ' f",s
LB SOO
HOT BAR B QUE
OlICKEN
PORK 
LB. 69e
LB. 1.49
SMOKED P ICNI CS LB. 59t
BARBECIUE BAKED BEANS LB. 590
U.S. CHOICE CHUCK
a
Roast
LB . 480
FAT BACK
NICE THICK LB.10 0
BREAST 
LB. 59C:ICKEN PARTS
LEGS LB. Nit
THIGHS LB. 554
!!1001 LIII. 29s
FRESH
OVER 
79c1GFRIZESH
Ros 39c
CO FFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE
LB. CAN 69
DEL
PEACHES
DEL
JUICE
DEL
TUNA
DIXIE
SALMON TALL
r
MONTE NO.
3 fl /2 con $1
MONTE PINEAPPLE 3 46 oz. can 
Si
MONTE 36 1/2 oz. can $1
CHUM
CAN69(
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERSCmirshIONUP
PRIDE UF
CORN
ARMOUR
CHILI
ILLNOIS
LB. BOX 19(
3 20 oz. bottle Si
CREME
2 303 con 39,
WITH BEANS
3 12 1/2 oz. can Si
SOFT
ALL REG. DRINKS
6BOTTLE CARTONS.'
WITH $S OR MORE PURCHASES
PURE CANE
GRANULATED
SU EXTRA FINE
10 LB' 13" 890
BALLARD
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YELLOW
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COLONIALP.
AND
SOLID
guTTEr.,.8
PILLSBURY
LB. 154
21/2 : $
DETERGENTBOLD
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IX 
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HINES 319 ... 09.111
LARGE PKG.
GT. PKG. 8, 4
GOLDEN
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FROSTY
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P1
DELIGHT
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6C:141. 10*
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HOT, 
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LOAF
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END OF THE DAY KENTUCKY STYLE—Two brood mares clop contentedly
toward their stalls as the late afternoon haze signals the end of another day
in the Bluegrass country. The stableboy is bringing the mares in from a
day of quiet grazing at Hamburg Place, a horse farm east of Lexington. This
farm is one of approximately 200 which dot the gently rolling area, famous
for its horses, scenic beauty and tradition.
Broadway Gan Shop
South Fulton 479-2134
—NEW AND USED —
Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands
We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
All kinds and silos of shells
Used Televisions, all kinds
From $35.00
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladles and
men, many other items too
numerous to mention_
WE SELL AND TRADE
atlYlireififff„.
mem- eawasumer
MEW 4401,49070
#711/ SANEX
This won't happen in your
home if you bring your clothes
to us. Your clothes get superior
scientific cleaning personal
attention ... good service..
plus SANEX MOTH PROTEC-
TION at no additional cost.
••••
01C-PABMAN
& Claimers. kw.
DIAL 472-1700.
'Take Your Choke,
Fulton Seniors Told
FULTON, Ky., -Ful-
ton High School's annual Com-
mencement program was held
Tuesday night at Carr Audi-
torium, with attorney James
Warren as the speaker.
The Rev. Henry M. Hanna
gave the invocation, followed
by addresses by the top three
honor graduates, David Dunn,
valedictorian; Cindy Homra,
salutatorian, and Joyce Tucker,
salutatorian.
Supt. Charles Thomas intro-
duced the speaker, who told of
the many opportunities afford-
ed them any place in the United
States they choose to seek a
career.
He also said, "Many big ques-
tions are facing you and you
will have to find some big
answers."
lie told the graduates, "You
have two means of facing the
future—with faith or with anxie-
ty. Take your choice."
In an impressive closing, he
advised the graduating seniors
. . . "Take time to work, play,
read, make friend s, laugh,
dream, give, think, love and be
with God and you'll have a
happy successful liht."
Supt. Thomas congratulated
the graduates on many achieve-
ments and honors received dur-
ing their high school career and
wished each of them the best of
luck in the future.
Principal Bobby Snider pre-
sented the class for graduation
and announced the four stu-
Durbin Meets
Counterpart
FULTON, Ky., -Candi-
date Paul Durbin while cam-
paigning in McCracken Coun-
ty recently, walked Into a store
with this greeting:
"I'm Paul Durbin, candidate
for Congress front the First Dis-
trict."
The answer he received was,
"I'm Paul Durbin, owner of this
store."
Nabors— win this hyar
Mini-Unie from
De-tails at yore
Genital Store!
*Ma* 1141. It foiled
• "M°"^tala 1:**". • '.11"4 14 40".1k et Pelluteni sae. SLY. KT.
dents, who had received schol-
arships. They included:
David Dunn, an appointment
to the Naval Academy at An-
napolis, a four year NROTC
scholarship at Purdue (which
he has accepted), and the val-
edictorian's scholarship at Lam-
buth College.
Cindy Homra, salutatorian's
scholarship at Lambuth.
Joyce Tucker, Alumni schol-
arship grant to Murray State
University and salutatorian's
scholarship to Lambuth College.
Jane Sublette and Lady Rose
Craddock, library science schol-
arships at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Horse Show
In Fulton
FU L TON, Ky. — Raymond
Stallins, general chairman, to-
day announced the sixth annual
Young Men's Business Club
Horse Show to be held at the
Kitty League ball park in Fulton
on Friday. June 78, at 7:30 p.m.
The chairman also listed the
committee in charge of the
horse show as follows:
Secretary, Billy Joe Speight
and Curt Wilson; publicity,
Nemo Williams and Gene Hood-
enpyle; ringmaster, Charles
Gregory; announcer, Jimmy
Small of Benton; organist, Mrs.
L. C. Logan of Fulton; judge,
Clyde Orton of Caruthersville,
Mo.
Sound system, Dewey John-
son; trophies and ribbons, Ray-
mond Stallins flower girls, Gene
Hoodenpyle; tickets, Carter
Olive and H. P. Allen; horse
show ring, Jerry Canter; grand-
stand, Bobby Buckingham;
chairs and reserved wets, Bob-
by Caldwell, Henry Maddox and
R. Williamson; concession stand,
Nemo Williams; entry blanks,
Raymond Stallins; numbers for
horses, Lewis Bizzle and J. B.
Barclay.
Parking horses as they arrive,
Joe Workman; water, Billy
Westmoreland; lights, Dewey
Johnson; catalog committee,
Dewey Johnson, Lewis Bizzle,
Stanley Hopkins, Richard Myatt,
Nemo Williams, Cal-nil Page,
Raymond Stallins, Harry Gor-
don, Dr, Virgil Barker, Bobby
Caldwell, Billy Westmoreland,
Clyde Woods, F. A. Homra and
Pete Pitzer.
For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
Poly-Ho Odorless YIRI Flit
A
Smart new colors, 
right colors ars yours
to choose in Poly-
Flow odorless viey1
Gat. Smooth, easy
pointing. Quick
drying. Washatillei.
EXCHAIICE
t rmuirrimE co.15/ Commercial 472-1SM i
Tennessee Sets Up Wildlife
Management In Lakes Area
GOLDEN POND, Ky.,
—The southern portion of Land
Between the Lakes has been of-
ficially proclaimed a wildlife
management area by the Ten-
nison* Game and Filth Commis-
sion.
TVA's Land Between the
Lakes Watt imaidas in close co-
°parades with Tennessee wild-
life atheists, will manage all
the wildlife remources in the OS;
Okla= portion of Land Be.
tween the Lakes lying south of
the Kentucky - Tennessee state
line.
TVA, which is developing Land
Between the Lakes for recrea-
tion and conservation education,
recommended the action as part
of an overall plan to spread
wildlife management throughout
the area.
The northern portion of the
170,000-acre peninsula between
Kentucky Lake and Lake Rork
ley has had an active manage-
ment program for several years
under the Kentucky Woodlands
National Wildlife Refuge's ad-
ministration. The former refuge
lands are now managed by TVA
as part of Land Between the
Lakes.
"This legal action taken by
the commission will give us bet-
ter control over all of the wild-
life resources," W. Sherrill Mil-
Mom aperatime =NNW lit
Lead Dawn Ithi LOW.
"We will be biter doloped
to enforce spatial molipties Se
prvtsctallofthp OM/ sod
maintain the papdelsalidesse
desirable ter batter Moll* sod
other wildlife sedvities," lfli-
ken said.
Paid In Full!
PHILADELPHIA — A
Mannahawkin, Ni., woman
wrote t o Tempts University
Hospital that she ehadoed her
late husband's papers and found
"I owe you le cents," front a
MI bill. "I know this will soma
very silly, but I had to get it off
my mind," she wrote, enclosing
the dime.
*****************************************************************
Why you
should use your
BankAmericard
TODAY
f
BANKAMERICARD
AUTHORIZED 1111411NATUrtr•
Five easy steps to
save time and money.
Shop any place displaying the BankAmericard sign. Select what you
want. Then, instead of paying cash, hand your BankAmericard to the
▪ sales clerk. He'll imprint a sales slip which you will sign, and give you
a duplicate. That's all there is to it. You can buy several items at once
on the same ticket, and you can use it anywhere in the store.
2 A copy of each BankAmericard sales slip you signed will be included• In your monthly statement. It will give the name of the store, the itemsand their purchase price. You will know, item by item, what each state-
ment covers. Receipts for any items exchanged or returned for credit
will also be included. Thus you can always maintain complete and
accurate records of your purchases.
3.
4.
If you pay your BankAmericard bill in full within 25 days of state-
ment date, there is no charge. However, if you choose to extend your
payments, pay the amount shown on your statement. For this extend-
ed payment service, a small charge will be added each month just
like a revolving charge account at any store. You choose which
method you wish to follow.
If you choose the extended payment feature, there are no extra forms
to sign, no special arrangements. For example, you can pay the full
balance one month. Then pay in installments for a few months. Your
statement may be paid in full anytime you choose. Remember, each
month you select how you want to pay. And your balance doesn't have
to be paid in full to continue to use your BankAmericard for additional
purchases.
BankAmericard will allow you to use a single charge system for all your
purchases. You get one bill which includes sales slips on all purchases,
e and you write only one check. There are no annual dues or charges for
your BankAmericard. The only thing you ever pay is the small monthly
charge if you select the extended payment option.
IA
No, you don't have to be a bank customer to
own a BankAmericard. Just pick up an applica-
tion from this bank or ask a member merchani
Then everyone will take you at face value.
National Bank
asaarker IGLC.
UNION CITY, TENN.
411c****************************************************************
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITY!
OLEO $1LB.00
LITTLE ANDY r 
KREY GOURMET
NO BONE
NO WASTE
YOU JUST CAN'T
BEAT THE
WONDERFUL FLAVOR
FROZEN
FISHER BC
FISH
STICKS
4 FOR
FROZEN FOOD DEPARTMENT
LIBBY'S PINK OR REG. ALSO LIMEADE
LEMONADE 6 OZ.CAN 10C
FRENCH FRIES 2 LB.BAG 29(FROZEN
FANTAIL SHRIMP LE"" 9 9(
BOOTH BREADED FROZEN
CO
FRO
Zol WHIP °Rt. 29(
(
FROSTY ACRES FROZEN PEACH &
FRUIT PIES 
APPLE 4 F" $1 
STOKELYS CAN GOOD SALE
ORANGE DRINK BIG 46 OZ. CANSTOKELY'S 4
STOKELY'SGRAPE DRINK BIG 46 OZ. CAN 4
BI 4G 46 OZ. CANFRUIT PUNCH STOKELY'S
STOKELY'S
BIG 46 OZ. CAN
PING 46 OZBIG 3 FOR $1 kikosSTOKELY'S CAN
TOMATO JUICE
46 OZ.
BIG 2
CAN
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR$1
FOR 6 9(
BIG 46 OZ. CAN
3 FORTOKE L Y'S 1111
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA'S FINEST
TOMATOES LB. 29s
TENN. HOME GROWN (Mr. J. B. Murphy Farm)
CABBAGE 90".
ICE COLD FLORIDA
ATERMELONS
REAL SWEET LB.
RADISHES CELLO BAG
CUCUMBERS LARGE
BELL PEPPERS EXTRA FANCY
CARROTS CELLO BAG
GREEN ONIONS
& UP
NICE
LARGE
BUNCHES
8 OZ.
BOX
SHOWBOAT NO. 1 SIZE
PORK S
BEANS
LB.
WHOLE
OR HALF
ReAsTU.S. CHOICE
4F seta*
WIRES 8E7M An
BACON 12(290 1101
KREY SLICED 
KREY AL4 
SAUSAGE CBI 9 C- 1011
KREY PURE PORK as A CORNED
4 CENTER CUT 0 U.S. CHOPLB. ROA
U.S. CHOICE ENGLISH CUT
ROAST LB. 49°•7110A
BREAST LB. 59t GIZZAR
LEGS & THIGHS LB. 49t LIVERS
BACK & NECKS LB. 10c WINGS
FR yER Ss JURIN.SE.PLE
WITH OTHER
PURCHASES
FOLGERS CAN LIMIT I WITH OTHER PURCHASES
COFFEE
U.S. CHOICE
SIRLOIN
STEAK
LIMIT 4
PLEASE
START YOUR SET OF THIS LOVELY ITA LID STYLID
AVOCADO GREEN "LIDO" GLASSWARE WITH YOUR
22 OZ. ICE TEA GLASS . LET THE TEXTURED LOOK
OF HAND CRAFTED ITALIAN IMPORT ADD FLAIR
TO YOUR DAILY LIVING AND ENTERTAINMENT.
10 MIX ORMATCH4FOR39(
WITH $5.00
ADDITIONA-L
PURCHASE
C
PUP
FR
-JUST I
REGIS
THIS AREA'S LEAH
MR FOOD VALUE HERE
90 KREY ALL MEATBOLOGNA.
90 CORNED BEEF
0 ,U.S. CHOICE ARM0 
ROAST
LB.
90 =ROA STuB-OsEcHLEosiscE
L 59c GIZZARDS
L 49t LIVERS
L 10c WINGS
LB.
s
= 
U.S. GOVT.
INSPECTED
PURNELL PRIDE
GRADE A
WHOLE
LB.
490
LB. 990
LB-690
690LB.39(
L&89(
LB- 25(
L13.
U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK
CUT UP
FRYERS
33
BLADE CUT
-
Ti4N. SWEET TREAT 15%2 OZ.
PINEAPPLE CAN FOR $1300 SIZE
SWEET 
 TREAT 2IA SIZE CAN SLICED 3 FOR $1
48 COUNT
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITY!
ALL MEAT
Skinless WIENERS
111311111 TIM MU
Maga t
PINEAPPLE
TETLEY
TEA BAGS
LIMIT 3 PLEASE
COCA-COLA 2
PEPSI-COLA u
CARTONS
WITH
OTHER
PURCHASES
$1
PURE CANE LIMIT I WITH OTHER
BUG A
PURCHASES
10
LB. BAG 99
ITH $5.00
DITIONAL
IRCHASE
FREE ONE MONTH'S SUPPLY OF GROCERIESWill Be Given On The Following
JUST REGISTER NO OBLIGATIONS 
DATES
REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
NOTHING TO BUY 
SATURDAY, JULY 27
EA'S LEADING SUPERMARKET
ES AND SONS
PER MARKET
LARGEST VARIETY
FRESHEST PRODUCE
IN TOWN
U.S. NO. I NEW ALABAMA
111110E1 LBS. 59
AMERICAN SWEET
PICKLES 16 OZ.JAR
RAMO HAMBURGER DILL
PICKLES
STEELE'S 303 SIZE CAN
9°
45°
16 Oz.
JAR 
3 FOR $
TOMATOES 5 CANS $1
IALAD ZESTEE A A
DRESSING QUART 4VO
BUSHS CAN GOOD SALE
WHOLE GOGREEN BEANS Eusws 303 SIZE CAN,
CUT GREEN BEANS BUSH'S 303 SIZE CAN
SHELLEY BEANS BUSH'S 303 SIZE CAN
SWEET PEAS BUSH'S 303 SIZE CAN
CHOPPED KRAUT BUSH'S 303 SIZE CAN
ASPARAGUS I3USH'S 303 SIZE CAN
FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS BUSH'S 303 SIZE CAN
GREEN & WHITE LIMA BEANS BUSH'S 303 SIZE CAN
SPINACH BUSH'S 303 SIZE CAN
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
3 FOR 69c
5 FOR
5 FOR
5 FOR
6 FOR
3 FOR $1.00
3 FOR 69c
3
 
FOR 69c
6 FOR $1.00
U.S. NO. 1 ALABAMA
POLE BEANS LB- 290
CALIFORNIA RED
ONIONS 2us.190
U.S. NO. 1 FLORIDA SWEET YELLOW 5
CORN EARS 390
.rint h
Fad ed Pa per
-egrommenwe, a• a 
.
'tee. me ` Vise- • ^
ale 
response o ten- • requests for old. historian papers published in Fulton's earlier years. The - &
SHOPPER herewith reprints Page 4 of the esagutsfAIM The balance ofthis edition. believed to be the oldest copy of. papal. ln ex deuce, pub succeeding weeks.-
THE NEWS EDITORS.
Oysters by the hundred at FREY'S.
THE TULTONIAN. his arm over thie felluer'e head sod
nut touch him."
Yesterday when the City of Berlin honorable body will go to wink 
reached her wharf the cabmen fell
heck in diuney at the apperition
which loomed op mid picked his way
carefully ilowii the wring olenk. This
was Chang. Ile sallied up to a tmech
with meiviree Inept end, r.-stinit
heed ugh ti, no the wit wis
above an reditiai y moo'. helot , La-king
down upon the rh leer cud, iiiiiliug,
mitt in perfect Etreli-h:
'Can you chive my secretary SIM
myself to the Spanish Hotel at 23
Great Jonesetreet?''.
"Can -can you yet in the carriage?"
stemmerd the traclimeti.
"Oh, yes, easily," and the giant
crouched down until his knees nearly
reached the ground, and half slid,
have crammed himself into the ve-
hicle.
A Sun reporter called at the Spanish
Hotel in the afternoon and saw, sit.
ting on an improvireei seat of two
ohelirs_with heavy boards laid across,
• presence which seemed to fill the
whole room. Chang is unquestiona.
bly the largest men in the world. He
is gigantic. As he sat there smiling
awl nodding, his thoroughly Chinese
face looked fully as broad as an ordi-
nary man's shoulder, and as long, if lE
not longer than a flour barrel. His
cheek bones bulge out, and are as
large as full-sized orange, -He is
33 years old, is the sun of a wealthy
silk and tea merchant in Pekin, where
he was born, is well educated, speaks,
reads, and writes English, German,
French, Italian, and Spanish, and is
thoroughly orturteoue and gentlemanly
With Cheug is his "secetary," a bust-
ling, busy, eerrest little Frenehman
named Neaud, who looks upon the
giant with admiration and delight.
"What kind oft trip did you maker
asked the reporter.
"Extremely .rough. The majority
of the passengers were Quite ill-
"Oh, but Monsieur Chang was not
one little bit sick. Otil no, no, no,
interupted the little secretary. "We
had to have two staterooms made in
to one, and a berth eleven feet long
built expressly for hint. He wasn't
seasick a bit. He sang a Chinese
song for the passengers a concert on
the steamer last Monday with immense
suooess. Ob. he's a great fullowl"'
•'What is your exact height,
Chang?"
"I have never been measured, Mon-
sieur. \Fah our people it iv • sup.
erstition which takes the form of a re-
ligious creed, that no man must be
measured until dead. I would rather
die than allow myself to be messured.
In feat, if I were measured I would- -
Song rciost. the Chinese Commies- die at mem, I fear. I urn, however,
aer of Liuestion in the United somewhere in the neighborhood of nine
Antes, is only thirty-five years old. feet. I will stand up and you can Send for SamoleCopy--Free.
is A Yung Wing of the Govern' stand beside me aud judge for your-
omit of Chine. self."
Chang row, and, rising, it seemed
31 Park Row, New York.• ovule of the eiohanges, of Tennessee, as though he would never stop. Thei•
are urging the Legialature at tee Suss reporter stands six feet three
eau session to pass a dog law. The incites in height. He, at Chang's sug.
members of that body had better turn gestion. put on a high silk het and
their attention towards settling the walked under the giant's outetreched
Butte debt, and postpone the dog law arm, near the shoulder, without coming
to an ludefinate period of time, in two inches of hie sleeve. Then 6z-
ing the height of his heed about half
way between the giant's waist and
neck, the reporter checked (If three
feet at a guess and fuuud that the
crown of the Chinaman's heed was
surely eine feet from the floor. His
bands and feet are comparatively
small and well formed. He has ex-
hibited before all the crowned beads
of Europe and Australia, and bee
been the pet of seven sovereigns. He
wears a adhere dimmed ring, given
him by the Emperor of Russia, which
is valued at $1,400. Attatohed to
hls chain is a gold medal given him by
the Berlin Exhibition, illtith asserts
that he is is the largest man of recent
times. He also has half a dozen im
meow diamond rings given him by
Rajahs in India, Mayors in Australia
and potentates trete all quarters of
the globe. While talking to the re-
porter, he suddenly dived into his
vest pocket, which was large enough
.Tho sigass1 Mauna' ta World to hold an ordinary men's heed, and
brought forth • ring with theme! and
monogram of Francis Joseph, inecrib.
ed to "Chang." He also has a watchIgew Yorke's*.
• °bpi* has arrived. For years given bins by Queen Victoria, which
wipe maw hews been circulated to weighs two pounds and • half, and
the elm that Europe had a giant has a chain nine feet long, which
dam the Tritons themselves might barely reaches around him neck and
en(47. If taw Atnerioaa. • Amu alien. down to his vest pocket.
at Canadian giant was produced some Chang was. brought over by Bar.
okapi hyaline, was always ready nun, Bailey st Hutchinson, .the DANwith ..oan him a glut? yon just Barnum firm, who give him WOO a
wept to we Chang. Ching can ving week fot one year.
4:). N. Walker, 'grantor.
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ADVRITI11111111 RAT.
RAWL
Oee Column. 976.00 $40.0011t5.00 $115.0\
Qr. Column. 20,00 111.00 13 50 7.50
Ha IColunin \ 40.00 21.00 1 111.00 In.00
Ono 1st i. 10.00, 5.00 575. 2-00
Rreenta per Sways.* in-
sertion. Seldom' locals inserted' In the
Penne& column charged'90 cents per line
for each lastrtion.
(-minty A nnounoemeots
Municipal Announcements
State Announcement,
COUHPOON A n no nce m en ta
&tray Notices
Weal Settlements
letters of Administratioe
Ineolveat Notices
. The matt must •ocompany all legal ad-
irtitseste, . we will withhold them
room eutnnetionin
All ann,unoe,nenta
alson hawed in.
Advertientents are 'soh on demand, and
the bill itclue when the first insertion is
wade.
Remenber our rates and our rule., for
we shall.dhere atrial, to both.
ULTONIAII FOR 1881.
1. .ise newarlythe various parts of
the UM] and all foreign countriee
will boo patentee to our readers that
they ill thereby receive the greatest
emote of reeding and, information
that can be possible for country
jours1 to obtain.
&meth ing instructive and of an
wegiing nature will always find a
Nee pleoe in its columns.
Our comments shall be honest
sane the point.
Our habit for 81 as for the year
Pa will be to speak out boldly on
alleiets not of a WO personal nature
*tett just foundation.
, We shull endeavor to deal with
audition parties alike. Ever reedy
to (I the blow to the unpreiseworthy.
. Democratic in _politics though
opsedent in sl things.
-7 Reserving the right to rebuke
.ong in all things and uphold the
aisewortey.
8. -Oar temri Der year arc !1.50.
-
If Presidential Electors met Wed-
ww,y, Oen 1st, and oast their votes
rreeratident.
'shave bed extremely cold weeth-
sil over the country during the past
Thursday, May 30, 1968
Fulton, Page 8
Cosgrove met last Monday and we)
R. IL. LULL.hope the Democratic members of that
earnest and secure all the appropri• Ws EllIa.11& CO It
ation bills thee can by the time for
adjournam.t. which is only about
seventy dare 1.mger. Wo hope thee
will wink end work HI earnest.
'pis sale of Brone•line in the city
of C,icitgo, last rat, we, thoe,....d.
upon th.m-ends of bottles. Chicago
is a first-class city. Bromoline is
tiret-chuet medicine. Do you are the
point? If Llronioline had not been
good medicine for t he Blood and Liver,
tile leading citizens of Chicago would
not endorse it as using it as • family
medicine. NVe mention Chicago, per.
ticillarly, it being a 1Ves1ern city and
Bromoline a \Vattern medicine. When
your Biood is out of order, your appe-
tite gone, you feel weary and Hitless,
then try Bromoline amid be helped.
Trial bottles free. Regular size 111.
Sold by T. C. PARSEE,
R. It. 61GOK28
Watch Maker
AND
Watches and Clocks repaired.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
1-s.alt.13.3Etil
FULTON, IT.
commenoN
POSITIVELY CURED.
All sufferers from thia disease that are
•n.ious to oe cured should try Dr. Ii..
NW'S Celebrated Co' nnonytioe Fovidern These
Powder, are the only preparation known
that will cure Chasomption and all disease
of the Throat and Lunge-indeed, so stroog
is our fninli in them, and also to convince
you the they are no humbug, we will
forward to every:sufferer by mail, post paid
• free Trial Box.
We don't want yonr mons, until von
are perfectly ritiefied of their curative
power.. If your life is worth eating, don't
delas in giving these Amadora a trial, as
they will surely cure you.
Price. for largo ho', $3.0O, sent to say
part of the United States or Canada, by
mail, on receipt of price.
Address,
ASH ROBBINS,
F ULTON &maim, H/100ELYN. N. Y.
nrruir
THE
NEW :YORK OBSERVER
THIS TZAR.
The Largest sag Dust Family raper
la the World.,
vr oat a happy thought it was led
the Ohio rilectors to visit Garfield at
bilintsv. Ohio's favorite eon was en.
tithed- to • the honor from Ohio's Elec-
tors and' then it enablep the entire body
to impress itaelt individually and col-
lectively upon that official memory
which totnotiaes forgets the roends-
ittelinsad by. lies, • hippy thought
heasuaLlt enabled the Bloaters to He
ilk the distriblition of refreshments
Wasething typical oftthat more sub-
*antis] distribution Ohio always ex-
pects had always receive& What a
happy party it mast have been, new-
inchlentor, sash feelieg that be had
Left himself graven, ease sad post-
mike, ia the heart of hearts of the
new Preeldent.-(Naebville American.
must be paid for
A Mit FOOT 'MIA*.
Arrived it Now TorLi
95.00
3.00
10.00
10.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3,00
NEW YORK OBSERVER.
THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
nosh tgA.rt.
The Scientific American.
THE SCMINTIFIC AMERICAS' is a large
First-Class Meekly Newspaper of 'lateenpages, printed In the moat beautiful stlyti,
protest, illoarated with splendid eegrav-
Inge, representing the newest Inventions
add the most recent Advances in the Arts
and FICISHCE.;inoluding New and Interest-ing Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture,
Health, Medical Program., Social Science.
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy.
The most valuable practical papers, by
eminent writers in all depertmens ofScience, will be found in the 13olentific
American.
Terme, $3.20 per year, $1,60 half year,
which Includes postage. Discount to yenta./Ingle copies 'ten cents. Sold by all news-dialers . Remit by postal order to MUNN
A CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New
YorkPA,TENTs..ti" connection with the
Neleatile nucleon!Messrs MUNN A Co. are Solichoss at
American and Foreign Patents. have had36 years experienoe, and now have thelargest establishment in the world. Pat-
ents are obtained on the best ternas, A
special notion is made in the Selnitille
Asserleas of all Invention patented
through this agency, with the mune and
residence of the Patentee. Be the imisemie
circulation thus given, public attention Is
directed to the merits of the new patent,
and We or introduction often leanly fact-
o'.
Any person who has made a new dis-
covery or invention, canDarmertain, free of
charge, whether a ps,ent can probably he
obtained, by writing to Mums it Co. We
alio semi fres our Hand Book those the
Num Lews, Patents, Caveats, Trade.
Maths, their coats, and how procured, with
hints for procuring advances on invendons.
Address for the paper, or eootersis; rat-
lines,
MUNN CO, $7 Fork Newt
New 'York.
Brandt Olicas cot. P A 7th Ste., Wash-
ington Offloe,
SAM. MCCALL
STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES
LIQT.10113
- FOR MR.
DEALERS IN
CPCht72091 •11."X"'
PRODUCE,
Etc.
lci1111IBBR.S OLD STAND)
Lake Street.
PUMP RV
D. SI INERT OOTII,
Salesman.
Our Motto
Quick Sates and SKILL
Profits !
LEEN rOTEL,
A. 1.211T,P rep.
Trains meet at this Hotel, and
the table is always sup-
plied with the best
the market affords,
vol. 1-no: 47- tf.
IL Et,jJ16111311eis
AGENT FOE
Hartford, Aetna Phcenix, of
Hartford Home, of New
York; and the Insu-
rance Company of North
America; also, Dealer in
YRE,17- and CORN,
XJAJ Ear,
FULTON...K Y.
ILLARD HOTEL LOTTERY.
• VIIIIT-CLANI ITANISNAu NOTIL VOA
MONT DOLLA 55,
Cash 1,664
Property Prime, 
- - 1,416
Amounting of - - $849,850
This Drawitig will lake place at
Louisville, Ky., December 31, 1880,
under authority of • Special Act of
the Kentiicky Legislature, and will
he under the absolute control of the
following disinterested commiesionem,
appointed by the Act:
Hon. Robert Mallory, kite M. C.,
of Oldham county; L hi. Flournoy,
Provident of the Louisville Car Roof
Company; Hai. H. P. Whittaker, of
Covington ; Henry Clay, Jr., late
Prosecuting Attorney for the Louis-
wills City Court, and G. A. Whieton,
of the law firm of!. it J. Caldwell
Winston, of LOUMV;He.
LIST OF PRIZMI.
wm.." 51.5.1 wttC ego 000Fairallsurst Vizwarea,
esee reetawnes oes omen street, $15,000
One residence on Green 'trees., 15,000
Two Omit Prises, each $6,000, 10,000
Two Cash Prima, each 52.000, 4.000
Five (lash Prises each 21.000, 5.000
Five Cash Prises, each $500, 2,600
Fifty Cash Prises, each $100, 5,000
One hundred Cash Prism each eito, 5,000Fl.. hundred Cash Prises, sari $20, 10,000
One Set of Bar Furniture, 1,000
°Karin* Paseo, 600
tin, lisedeorne Silver TelSet, 100
400 Boxes thd Bourbon Wialty,$31, 14,400
10 Basket. Champagne, $65, 350
Five Hundred Caah-Prises, each $10, 5.000
400 Boxes Fine Wines, $30. 12,000
900 Box's Robertaon Co. W'sky, 430, 4,000
400 Boxes Havana dram, $10, 4,000
600 Cash Prise*, each $10, 5 000
Whole Tickets, each, $8 00
Halves, sash. 4 00
quarters, each, II 00
Responsible agents wanted at all
important points. For circulars giv-
ing full information, end for tickets,
address W. C. D. WHIN, Willard
Hotel. Louisville, Ky., or W. SCt7IT
GLOBE, Bookseller, Louisville, Ky.
The Hotel is now open and will be
rem by the tiodersigned until it is
reedy to he transferred to the lucky
Witmer. The public are invited to
skip with me eird see the property for
tlipinselcca. W. C. D. WHIPS.
WOODARD t?,f, MOORE,
AND PROPRIETOR/ 01
Silver Spring and Belle of Tennessee Distilleries.
HAVE NOW ON HAND OVRIt 2,000 BARRELS of' these two.
Brands of Whiskey, vat rying in lige frOin one to seven
years together with a general assortment of such liquors as
arc kept ity first-class houses, ttli of which they offer to the
trade.
& Salesroom, No. 13 North Market Street. Nashville, Tema
COWAN & CO
Important end Wholesale Dealers in
Dress GeedRilieearmanithitetkode
NOTIONS, CLOCKS, JEVVELRit . ETC.
Nos. 36 & 37 Public Square, NAZEITILLS, TENN.
Always Patronise a 'Specialty to got Bargains. Orders purefully
and Promptly Attended to.. 6X) WAN • CO.
RYAN & RYAN,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Lincoln, Robertson, *4ourbon & Rye
Peach and 'Apple Brandies. finimotett Chtrrapagne, Pore
and Sherry Wines, Irish and Scotch „Whiskies.
We also keep on hand an emoted dock of ClettiAsaJ.TOBACQ0.
Nos,, 1. 3, rs and 7 South. College, corner
Church. :Re AS EI 1.1E. ,
S. T. mu Cu.
AUCTION
ccsassissItao 10 N. in Jo,J. c.. lig A ry er.vi
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS-
.IJ t&w'$JI J Au.ivr.)
Nom 131,1813 Staffs 444., and 410, S$0 litosirsa Ave.
1M1IrCash Advances to any AmouutNist LOUISVILLE.
99 CENT STORE.
••••11111111.0101.11.11.- 
I' I
INIPOWIER8 AND DEALIM IN
AMERICAN A.N1 lEUIRQXPEAN
HOUSEHOLD &FANCY GOODS
Such as Pictures, Prawns, Bracket& J•wayem
Vaasa, Dolls. 18ta
78 ea, OCI 317'causa.t4a133. licartunirss,
63 Semis High St., Comma, 0,
BitajgCSZS 1 Cur. Fourth & Green SW, LOWIWILI41, .
CINCINNA.TI. 0.
rli R. ILE A.
THE CLOTHIER,
I
Has the best selected stock of Clothing and Gents'
Furnishing Goods for Fall and Winter, attd'she largest
lot of samples ever seen before in tbe elty for custom
work. $ N., Cherry Street, opp. Hilweit House,
Nr.A.8113-‘717.4X-AM,
